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CANADIAN CITY 
BY A NEW

I r ASLO, one of the 
IC fui little Cities il 
1 centre of a pros;: 
and fruit growing di 
Kootenays, B.C., owes t
twenty years ago to

. Mr. D. P. ICane. whdj 
prospector saw the 1 
the promontory on w 

^ cated and decided to <j 
t,nd establish a tow 
rally it was called M 

■ tint as the community

i

1 tarer .-a Indian name â 
plat -vherq, the black! 
was adopted. Fifteen! 
early residents began! 
trees, and to-day the*] 

orchard 1•uccessfu
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fBy LOUIS J&SpPH VANCE) " ,

uHArlT THEATRE
E&fk /i ' V '

■ MAn .
:

H DramaIt » V;i ' NOW SHOWING
Princess Mapella and

Company. =
* Classy Singing and Musical 1=

Quartette__________  §§=

Lou Teltegen and Mary P 
Fuller.

F"
j ikH *»»♦»»♦ * a iut é.a« »♦»»+. STANLEY mid GOULD

The Comedians Different

CURTIS and LEE
High C!i:ss Hinging and

WILFRED LUCAS 

THE RUMMŸ
Triangle Feature.

One of the Fàmous 
O’HENRY STORIES

Triangle comedy 
Commencing,.Thursday, 

Friday and Saturady
Th«L 0"*»t Vitagraph Serial

THE FIGHTING 
TRAIL

with William Duncan and 
Carol Holloway /

A marvelous Photoplay Ser- 
; lal of the Great Outdoors.

V
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“the Line Wolf” 
“Joan Thursday”

“The Brass Bowl" etc.

i «-WHEN ONE1 . _ „
i

UtUqsh one is a perfect fool (ono t'I^ick U'outtte tong as 1 caontand.” 
kind unperfection t'Aw of us layl. An*T didn’t try to argue will her. 
dlatm toi,-there are some sùbjects oiu po»didn't; I .know just how obstinate- 
which one ,ehanges one’s mind as one I-used ,tp be pn that very point? 
grows oldéy.i ... fo,ti6d myself to do each day

Ohç on>hith I have changed miiw pto. little that in, the depleted state of 
is the-pFiftit Jtt youth merges into mid- my énergies was more tiring than a
&SSJT-Wvf w*iShS
children sfihuld be spanked or not. I, too was uiiable to throw off my 
id’ll let you-guossi which side of thp indisposition quickly because f never 
fence I am/Aov* on). gave mÿuelf a complete r«wt.

And'ss-eph-d; W the-proper way to 1, too, was™ proud of It. I, too. 
treat emesefir wfieq'dne is in that un- thought people who didn’t force 
pleasant condition- knôwn ag “half 
sick." , ,

I dropped ie on a neighbor of mina 
one day last week and- found her 
looking miserably.

She Stuck to Her Pceservliig 
“Vos.’’ she said; Tve been feeling 

mean for «-week but I- simply won’t 
give in to it. I’ve got some present 
ing that I want to get done and every 
day t make myself do a little. , Bui 
oh it dirais so. Even that littlq-tires 
me mure than a good day’s work 
Would' ir r were feeling properly, 
know lots of people would sitonl. 
give, in and-go tot bed-but I’m not thaï 
kind." j

“Perhaps if-you did give in for 4 
day or tyo you’d be- better?" I sug
gested.

She shook her head stubbornly,
“I’m ne t that kind,” she repeated;

;* tHb brant. <
It Is a long time since movie fans 

of this city have seen Mary Puller, 
‘among the earliest of screen stari. 
In-pictures and many hb doubt have 
wondered at her prolonged ab
sence. Mary comes back to tier own, 
however,, at the Brant Theatre this 
week, co-starring with Lou Teller, 
gen, noted for his work In such pic
tures as "The Unknown" antf “The 
Victory of Conscience," In- a stir
ring Lasky production of the great 
northwest, "The Long Trail." Itoscoe 
Arbuckle, cavorts gleefully through 
a tardai Keystone comedy, "Pickle 
Fatty’s Fall," in which he Is aided 
and abetted by other luminaries 
from the Sennett fun foundry. Bush
man and Bayne, co-starriûg ip "The 
Great Secret" and a Christie, comedy 
of the latest release, complete an ex*- 
oeptionally powerful programme of" 
pictures. Princess Mapella and 
company, a classy singing and inufv 
leal quartette, offer a highly artistii; 
number pleasing, to all. r

“THE LOVE OP A KING."
An enthusiastic reception assured! 

ly awaits the popular and. highly 
gifted Albert Brow-' when Paul Kes< 
ter’s new play “The love of a King" 
is presented at the Grand Operi 
House this evening, Sept. 18. j

Few actors have given more coni 
vincing proofs of versatility and art 
tietic sincerity than Mr. Brown, and 
his appearance In

I u 4t >
:
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THB LONG TRIAL.

Roscoe Arbuckle
DI

Fickle Fattyts Fall 
Bushman and Bayne

IN
THE GREAT SECRET

r
Copyrighted

El a, physically and temperamentally sa 
completely eut of the picture-of that 
existence to which she aspired’.

But reconnaissance up that dark 
alley, demonstrated it an indisputable 
Impasse and Sally gave It up, reserv
ing the grievance for tender nursing 
(she had a very human weakness for 
selected wrongs) and turned her at
tention to the puzzle involving Ly- 
ttleton’s business on the beach at 
2 a.m. and the signals exchanged by 
the yacht and- the window.

Nor did she make much headway 
in this quarter. Instinct indicated a 
delicate' harmony between-, those ev
ents and the formless shadow to

(From Monday’s Daily.)
It was an hour later bèflbre she at 

length settled upon satisfactory con
cealment for the Incriminating jewel- 

in the recess behind one ot, 
her bureau-drawers, where it fitted 
precisely in the wrappings she did' 
not trouble to remove.

In the gray crepuscle of the dawn 
at ldst, she flung herself upon the 
bed—and fell Instantly asleep.

CHAPTER XL 
-The ’Third Degree.

In the sequel to that night of mis
chief and misadventure Sarah Man- 
vers had sound reason to be thank
ful-for the resilient youth which 
still animated her body. But ot which Sally had alb along been sen- 
course she wasn’t; youth will ever sitive, of something equivocal In the 
misprize till it must mourn its bless- pretensions of Mrs. Standish. 
inigs. that clue played- wlll-o’-the-wiep with-

Yet by vir.tune of that inestimable her fancy, leading it ever faster 
attribute alone was she able to du astray In a bottomless bog of black 
with only four hours’ sleep (when bewilderment.
Adele Standish, fur example, needed None the less, she had just suc- 
eight, and then was seedy) and be ceeded in establishing to 
the first of the household- to appear satisfaction |he probability that her 
for breakfast—clear of eye and fresh sponsor had been, if not active in, at 
of color, with a countenance as ser- least acquainted with the business of 
one as her temper and a temper as the signals-—reasoning shrewdly 
normal as her appetite. upon that lady’s high-handed treat- --

As for this last, 'she made an ox- ment of Sally’s Insinuation as in- 
cellent breakfast, alone in the sunr consequential—when Mr.. Trego elec- 
bright dining-room. And if at times,, ted to appear for breakfâast 
as she sat and' munched, her look That unhappy young man had 
was pensive and remote, this was been more wise if- he had not taken It 
due less to misgivings than to mysti- for granted , that nine o’clock woulu 
fioation. be too early for Sally as well as tor

The quarrel and: reconciliation, everybody else who didn’t make 
with Mrs. Standish had cleared the breakfast In bed a habit, and a more
atmosphere of their relations; hence- diplomatic person would havç been
forth there could be no more mis- at pains to prepare himself against 
understanding; they hated each that Inevitable reneonti-e with " » 
other heartily; neithe-- entertainedjyoung woman of exacerbated» sensi- 
nny illusion as to that, but their in- biltties. Nbthine could, have been
forests were too far interdependent (more surely predestined to ghastly
to; license any play of private feeling, failure than his cheerful- assump- 
caUv'wanted to stav on at Goanoldltlon of a complete understanding.
H6-use. and Mrs. Standish was- re-] with the hint implicit that. h6*tag 
--ietmd: Mrs. Standish wanted her in-]done Sally a signal service, he was 
urn nee money, and Sally would help- willing to let bygones 

her get it—-by keeping quiet. Sally i and -take as- tacit a sense of obliga- 
-nlght be dealt with severelv by the " 
law It Mrs. Standish said the word, 
and Mrs./ Standish, If Sally spoke, 
vouW suffer not only in her pocket- 

herbk. but In the graces of her aunt.
- But Sally was not without com
punction» ip respect to the deception 
practised on-her still prospective era- 
plaver. t. wasn’t possible to know

people who didn’t force 
themselves to- keep on working were 
“Spléeny.” <.

And I, too, was wrbng.
It may bo plucky ta force1 your- 

self to work when you are in no 
»?,n, tti. work> but H certainly 

. . . Yo-u won't ax-
won‘t give

Christy Comedycas<
■fit Coming, Thursday, Fri

day and Satiirday.
MARY PICKFORD

i.

-I
INisn’t efficient or wise. . 

coinplish much and you 
yourself a .air chance to get better 

As If You Had Weight# On Your 
- Aims

“I feel as if I had weights tied 
]tn my anna," my. neighbor said 
- is ah effprt."

uhy s rest would remove those 
weights and the lack of It would 
Keep them there for a week.-Would 
you accomplish more by trying to 
p ork. the whole week so handicapped, 
K ÿWî!» one day (or two# 
and finding yourself free the

A Romance of the Red
woods.
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE To-night
r----------------------------ALBERT BROWN

I if;

IH But

m
cf

Ï III His New Romantic Drama.1 er owa

“E LE OF Â Kirnext ?
ra . ■PB*. a romantic role

Sparrow might have done “rouses the keenest anticipations; 
haLshe caught sight_of them. Though his recent fame has already 

Don’t folks know If it Wasn't for been made In eccentric modern chor
us’, their trees and Mowers would actera» there is no doubt that he hai 

>w * - »°on be destroyed by the bugs and the P^hue, the bearing and per?,
T “- whr ,h“ week we’ve I80”®1 magnetlem, that fit hliu for

B I OAA#nUF b-eea try'6K to get rid of the green i,“ch a debonntir, emotional role as U
oâà— _ . 7»_— worms so they wouldn't spread lnlî,at °* Geo,ge' Prince of Wales in :

■f*-- -I ftlfSSdr j orchard and kin the fruit! What Mr’ Kester’s day- '
Ttrowp RPv««vn CD.Db ' do we get for' our trouble-shot and I The autho,/ ot "When Knighthood 
TimEE BOY^ AND MRS SPj^tRpoW «tones." chirped Mrs. Sparrow "Oh -was ,n flower” has Applied to this I
int^tht1 ';t± S,,ar;0KW8 f,67 d?,W2 me get ^Id of those bad' boyplay, the dramatic skill and.: Miti, i:o 
into the road and began dusting Td pick their eyes out ’’ y matte enthusiasm for wWi li - b-

.threw, stones'at them from behind ffi*’.-*?’ Sparrow saw the highest de” -- v '
the fence, and all the birds e«ept g^ 8ha mrte IV doeb^^rtnclples .lo^

Squeedee stopped her. “Two a” S8Cr ce' 

won't make one right,’’ he 
"Wled. .ggystM.■

I amt I’ll m 
Mr». Spi

- “I’m dreg<y 
ny. **"6idèéd ‘

what Mrs.

&od[.fi Sweetest Love Story ever Stttged by Paul Hester 
Author" ot “When Knighthood' was in Flower."

^ PRICES, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 
.L~ " ..... . •. ’ •
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GRAND Opera House11 «8.||
) •

Saturday Sept 22nd. Matinee and Night.
The First of the Season’s Big Musical Comedy Successes 

at Popular Prices.

1 Ly ' h; 'I

, willII;

love of George ,Ilt for Uuj 
Quakeress, Hannah Llghtfoot, dur- ; 
ing the period when he was. heir nr~ I 
parent, is historic, and it. was corn-L 
mon; report that he contracted, a mat-ip 
rlage with her which was suppressed- 
fbr reasons of State. It was pot un -1 
til he was some years on the throne., 
that the Royal Marriage Act. whicii 

“made such unions Illegal, was pass 
ed.

Thew- ;

ids with the boys- 
wale’s wing." 
look her head, 
sorry,’’ said John- 

. . o’, and so are my
i thron-9#y P°tgi*® U8 and w^’11 never

I : V.*

«Pretty
- “Jimmy Hodges with .

99be bysrones i
!IE I 1 i tion not easv for be- t.n express.

he saluted the charming 
vision of her with undisguised pleas
ure and surprise. “You down al
ready! Why, I made sure I had at 
least two hours’' l<»ad of the field.”

"Yes," Sallv agreed quietly; “I 
am early. I presume.”

“Want to be careful." Tr°e»> eau- 
Mrs. Grom hid' and not like her: It; tinned! “It’s hardly the thing this 
that personality enforced respect, it earlv rising, you know; It’s not 
was a lodeatone for affection, and reallv ‘clawss’T It Isn’t done."

Sally sai<L.notbinsr It wae safer 
* Attn* cheerfully unaware of 

to have.her way. neither would know her self-restrttiht. Trego armed hiin- 
a single regret becànse of their as-' self with 4 plate and foraged at the 
sociation until time and chance con- : side-table, with tie- array of silver-

hooded hot-water dishes.
Then, too, sleen had appreciably; "Been for a swim," he volunteer- 

changed the eomnlexion of her mind ed with a thrill of coarse creature 
toward the Lvttleton enlsode. She!

'was' not- yet able to recall that chap
ter» of- infatuation without a cringe 
of shame-; but that would pass with 
time; and the experience had not 
been without a value already appar
ent. For even as she had said to 
him, she was cured—and more than 
cured, she was instructed; she was 
not only better acquainted with her
self, but had learned to read the 
Lyttlêton temperament too well ever 
to require repetition of that lesson.
Tf she had played the fatuous moth, 
she had. come through cheaply, with 
wings- not even singed, for what she 
had taken for flame had proved to 
be no more than cheapest incandes
cence. She felt so sure of all this 
that she could even contemplate the 
affair with some inklings of the 
aumsement that it would yet afford 
her. And she was fixed to make this 
the key of her attitude toward the 
man In all- such future intercourse 
as was unavoidable.

But Trego—-
Trego was a horse of another col

or altogether. The very name of 
Tr.egp was hateful in her hearing, 
there was little she would not wil
lingly, have . done, however unjust 
and unfair,! to avoid further com
munications with tiiis animal’ of a 
Trego.

And yet, as she had learned, the 
.term of hig stay at Gosnold House 
had still another week to run, and he 
was- in some way a favorite and inti
mate of Mrs. Gosnold, apt frequently 
to figure-as. her. guest; and since this 
was so, and Sally herself bade fair 
(barring, accidents) to prove a fix
ture In the household, it seemed in
evitable that they must be often 
thrown together. So she must at all 
costs school herself to treat him 
civilly—at least without overt ani
mosity.

She could imagine no task more 
difficult or distasteful; short of for
feiting her place in this- new sphere, 
she would have paid almost any 
price for remission of that duty.

- The irony of- life seemed a bitter 
draft. Granting it had been requis
ite. to some strange design of fate, 
in its inscrutable vagary, that sev
eral persons should suffer a night 
of broken rest at Gosnold House, 
why must they have been those four 
and none other—Sally, Adele Stand
ish, Lyttleton, Trego? Especially 
Trego! Why that one? Palpable 
bonds of mutual Interest linked the 
three first named; their common af
fliction might conceivably have been

id "Hol-lo!"
th • «li

; bp birds again."
T day through the 

we 11 feed you," cried Willy.

forgive us," beg.

I Ft “Y^e, an* !IS
Pi ^The ow with that 

fe—Tangle
FtL8 MUSIC MOST

assit
—

Prices 25c, SOc, 75c and $1.00
Matinee Prîtes Entire Floor and Balcony 50 c, Gallery 25c 

Septs Now on Sale at Boles Drug Store

; :-i Youth and Charm 
Gu Arm in Arm

40 PJJPSTTY GIRLS 40 
20' BIG SONG HITS

V, In keeping with the Idyllic, char
acter of the story, the first act shows 
the meeting between George, f.vho 
has been slightly injured in the hunt- - 
Ing field, and the lovely Hannah. I 
K to all In-the vein of delicate humor I 
and sentiment, and the Interest is f 
enhanced by the fact that -the girl is j 
entirely unaware of the identity of,I 
her new-won admirer. The second! 
act which là laid In, London, showsT 
the courtship So tar advanced, that a 
secret marriage takes place just at 
the montent when the. sudden death 
of George II calls the frlnce to the 
throne.

1

AND WI
e;

l-*o1\gs4';.ïÇ“’ farrow smiled and
j her f ng for the b°ya to

|— “there?». »d need holding a-
; àr3ou’?*forglven my dears-’

So-sn^fng - happily, Squeedee 
touched HrowiHe with his magic 
wajid- and his broken wing became 
well a* once, Then Squeedee took the 
boy*-home, v
' t Ï t?,ought''*? were 8°ne whén the 
wmyb CW °ur«caps ;*’ï la”6hed

, ."IfupF,p,e onti: knew what a great 
h«lp wrds were, they wouldn’t chase 

"You’ve broken his wing so he ÎFay,v aaId Squeedee, and he
can’t fly. He has a family waiting ~®. ™6 °oys good-bye and. flew
for him, so you. boys will have to> way' 
help me carry him home," , said;
Squeedee.

‘%’m sorry," exclaimed Johnny.
"We never meant to hit them,”

Willy explained. “We only wanted 
to see tiiem fly." >

Squeedee took his whistle from 
bis pocket and blew on it. With each 
blow .the three boys grew smaller 
and smaller until they were no big
ger than Squeedee.

"Here, put on these little caps, 
they’ll make you Invisible," said 
Squeedee, and when the boys, put on, 
the caps they all floated into the 
elm tree. -.

Mrs, Sparrow was glad to see 
Squeedee, but when she learned 
about the accident that had happen
ed to her husband, she flew into a 
-terrible rage.

The boys were surely glad Squee
dee had given them the little invis
ible caps, for there was no telling

|&Pnlty meant with all her heart to 
serve-feithflillv and. well; if she was1/ not to.

-
csatL

(one flew away. The boys ran out to 
pick him up.

"Stand back!” exclaimed a stern 
voice. “Don’t touch him. You boys 
ought to be ashamed of" yourselves. 
That poor little sparrow wouldn’t 
hurt any one," and Squeedee, the- 
tiny little elf of kindness, stooped 
and lifted the sparrow from the, 
dust.

snired to sundor it.

satisfaction in, his tone. “Wonderful 
water along this 
warm, like the Jersey beaches—to 
my taste, anyway, and not too all- 
flred cold, as it generally Is north, 
of the cape, bu6 just right. Like 
bathing In champagne properly chill
ed. No such pick-me-up in the 
world as a dip In the cool of the 
morning. You- should have tried it.”

“I dare say," said Sally briefly, 
and was very glad she hadn’t “But 
that dreadfully long climb up from 
the beach—” she amended, feeling 
it obligatory upon her not to seem 
too short of,civility.

“You don’t mind that when, you 
come to it after a, swim," Trego de
clared. “It’s only in anticipation, 
when you’re snug between sheets and 
debating the rival claims of the dis
tant beach and your handy bathtub; 
then, li grant you, the climb up the 
cliff weighs heavily in the scale ot 
disadvantages,”

He drew out the chair adjoining 
Sally’s and attacked the half of an 
ifced cantaloup, but after the first 
mouthful put, down his- spoon.

“Sugar,..please,” .he said with a 
deprecatory grimace,. Indicating the 
bowl just beyon*' the girl's place. “I 
know I ought to go In for salt if I 
want to come through as a regular 
guy, but lf you won’t tell on me, I’m 
going to enjoy this, melon in my 

primitive Western

R
lEl -N I .1 |[Tcoast—not too

In, the third act Hannah Is still 
kept in ignorance off the dignity 
which Is really hers, and believes 
herself the bride ot a simple country I 
gentleman. She Is only enlightened 
when the King’s mother seeks her. " 
out and makes a pathetic appeal to. 
give up George and her claims to. 
his fealty: The dramatist has care-1 
fully refrained, from making George 
a cad. Indeed, it Is his firm inten- I 
tion to- proclaim her as his Queen— 
a step which is forestalled by I 
Hannah’s act of heartbroken, renun- : 
elation In running away. It is a I 
simple story vividly told, with an. I 
abundance of picturesque incident. I 
The dramatist has reserved his fin I 
est touches fçr the epilogue, which! 
is laid in Hannah's garden fifty yeàrs 

r.y Con tier LmmiI Wire afterward, when the King far ad
Ottawa, Sep. 17—The attention vfj‘Ced in meets the sweet.

Of Ponq/iiû— »____ . 7 old woman who has lived on her
drawn ^ ls memories for five decades. It puts
nartittent by the Do™ a capstone of tender beauty on the !

-a?
er,*’""m?n<H»TT“FueL8 P°rUn,ltr "> allow every phase ot his ,

('"that aw unusual demand tor pouL & É& thf, rolFof 8 a,80 [
try will take place during the mart ££ stellar dimension. R will be| 
tew. years in the United Kingdom played by î-enore Phelps, a young 
an* Canadian exporters shouldmake 'actress of rare power and beauty..

« and it is promised that the’balance ]
off the cast win be of a high order ] 
Of artistic excellence. I"

I .

SUTHERLAND’SI : l

ü
! OFFICEPOULTRY TO BE IN 

UNUSUAL DEMAND

Trade Commissioner Pre
dicts BSg Call for Fowl in 

England. ,

StationeryI \
:

Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf-1 
ford’s and Carter’s Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting Papers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets. 
Filing Devicés of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland’s. Perfecto 
Fountain Pens, Customs Entry CliéeU i.id 
all office requirements

V

t

a, note ot this.

Jas. L. Sutherlandown 
Thanks."

He committed the unpardonable 
deed with a liberal hand,“Frightfully 
weird, you know," he mimicked with 
n chuckle, adding: “It takes the 
rude, untutored mind of a barbarism 
to be satisfied with sweetening a 
thing instead of bitterness, doesn’t

way.
Valuable Suggestion« I
for the Handy Homo- I 
maker—Order any I 
Pattern Through Tht 1 
Courier. Be sure fi t 

Scots lin» â t

■

Courier Daily: 
Pattern Service

“PRETTY BABY."
Musical Comedy Fans will i-ndi] 1 

the announcements of the romipg of *
Jimmie Hedge» and, Jea.v Tyne i nr 
the Mg Musical Revue “PrCti- B 
the same a» a lover of. tlto-Nàt o vi'i 
Pastime reads of a. double-brad ur ,'o 
one price of admission. The big sho»v 
which has two of the season's best | girls, 
song hits titled after it, will be at 
the Grand Opera Houàe for. one night 
with the Saturday matinee, Sept. 22.,

Jimmie Hodges and his clever co-Ier swindlers, who prey on the ills of 
star, Jean Tynes, need no introduc-1 their ffellowmen, are outwitted is 
tion to the lovers of this class of (well told In “The Microscopic Mys- 
amusement as they have had thoir|tery,” a Triangle Feature, starring^ 
own little niche In the hearts ot such | Wilfrid Lucas at ttfe Rex Theatre, 
for several seasons. "Pretty Baby" ]?<«■ the first part of the week» Hoy 
Is heralded as a sparking musical IDoc Arnold (lie regular practicion- 
comedy, With comedv ittuations ga-|er regains his practice and rises su- 
lore, and with a scenic environment)rerior to the gang of fleecers is 
that is perfect. Several of the ap- to11® basis of an unusually good story, 
nlauae winning numbers have never I . Another of the famous O. ttenvy 
been, used outside of this company. 8j?1*?8’,.11*18 Ume e comedy Is, like 
at d a charming chorus cf swe< t sing-1 °r îh TS,e.rtei’ ■*Ut5 a lr f,e differ
ing voices augment tne harmony to I rnn"r,s0A 7,r* ,sgle i Kay*Bee comedy 
powerful volume. What Utile plot Only one art® nf lvlnY«vm»8w=mm?‘ 
there Is, has to do with an erring fared ^Mt nîlht a delay »'
husband, played^ by Ollle Hodges; transportation of’ baggage causing 
ajldi*1h*V he Is ^ron hack to the I the other act to be held over until 
straight and narrow by his wife, | to-day. 
played by Jean Tynes, with the as
sistance of her servant Mike,’ which 
character is portrayed by Jimmie
Hodges. Comedy predominates] One quart milk, scalded; let it 
throughout, and Mr. Hodges, around jcool. Put your flour Into your pan 
whom the show is written, is ably as- .1-2 cup sugar, a little salt,
sisted by a large cast of musical | tablespooaful ot lard. Let your
comedy favorites. Including Elmer yeast dissolve in a little Warm let rise until morning Then pul
^?U/xy,HB|1i6ClVim8tn8j Qe0, ,GraveB; I water» then add your yeast, then your into loaves. When your tins are full
A1 Garbelle, Ollle Hodges and a real milk and stir well. Knead well anc bake about one hour.

Manufacturing Stationer
%I

à—;
beautÿ<!cfi(5tlus* of Broadway showit?”

I“But I prefer salt mvself." said 
the girl; “It brings out the flavor.”

She concluded her defense'in seme 
confusion due to Trego's practically 
synchronous utterance of her Identi
cal phrase: "it brings out the 
flavor." Then she realized that he 
had deliberately trapped her and -was 
meanly laughing in the triumph of 
his low cunning. .And she had to 
laugh, too, to save- her face; hot It* 
was an emntv laugh and accompan
ied by a flush that might have 
warned the man had he not’teo soon 
returned attention to his melon.

( Coatlnued. in, Wednesday's Issue)

;

Daily Courier 
Recipe Column

THE BEX
The maimer in which some devil « 8 CHAD'S DRESS.

By Anabel Worthington.
Whether it is to be tbe seashore or the 

beck yard sand pile this summer tjiti 
Simple little dress is just wliat the small 
girl needs for play. I( is very practical 
because It h easy to make and easy to 
launder—two good points which should 
appeal to her mother. It buttons from 
neck to hem and has « good looking, 
pointed collar, The sleeves 

A41Û lbe Wriet or elbow length. Square, loose

rowtlft W6* to the nar-

"J

Brown Bread
One and one- half cups Indian meal 

together with a pinch of salt and a 
tablespoon of butter, 1 1-2 cups boil
ing water to scald meal, etc., 3-4 
molasses, 1 cup graham flour, sifted; 
1 1-2 cups milk, with a heaping tea
spoonful of soda stirred Into it, and 
enough white flour to make a «thin 
batter to drop from the spoon, 2 cups 
of raisins sprinkled with flour to 
keep them from sinking to the bot
tom. Poor into a buttered tin and 
cover tightly. ^Have a kettle 1-2 full 
of boiling watm, put the tin into the 
water, cover the kettle and boil 4 
hours, then take it out, take off the 
cover and put it into the oven for 1-2 
an hour.

/

Uaterrft Cannot be Care»' witk- l>rA V ARfT.KU Two fW. in» they I \m
motion mlgnt coneeivaoiy nave oeen t^rrh*tsr^hlo^d cr dlitoeiw
uscribable to subtle '

|affinity. But Tiego was well out tAkPn tntornaTly, and act* directly upon 
Bide the triangle, even as perceptibly the bl<x.4 and mucous eurfado; Heil’e (ta 
m,t of sympathy with a majority of tlS, X
Mrs. Gosnold s guests. elriine In tb* country for year»-and tea

Mrs. Standish was studious ta her regular prescription. It ie competed
avoidance of him without appear-
ance of open slight. His nature and. mooou» sùrftîêeê. ^perfect cemblna- 
I.yttleton’s were essentially antagon- tlan cf fHe two tngr»H|pt»Je what pro 

‘istic. Sally's animus had. been well' Ti
i tor oopitipa-

may be to
)

■ii' tew* drees pattern. No. 8,410,
is cut In four sites, 2 to 8 eight years. As 
on the figure, tbe 4 year alio requires 
yards 30 inch material, with 14 yard 36 
inch contrasting goods,

Tb obtain this pattern send ten cents 
to the office of this p^ttioa.

White Bread.fw’’of

oneJ
defined from the very beginning, 
when she had resented his being both

Take Hall's Family', 
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